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quired t s';r,v
star3 which It -' to I.Iorar.tsn from
the finest dusirr r ;

cral Gillam'a men went ' ti::: i
The only planttheir usual programme,

a house was to be plundered
; were to be insulted' ahd

evening are Jup'-
toward midnight t

.1 t. .: : Cf
: :) f:r f . f .,..? of
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J fent over to Ten:.v ... e.
. The A;hei:!e ge concludes such
accounts of General Stonenian's re-
markable raid through western North
Carolina as I have been able to collect.
A rich harvest o flncidents yet remains
for the future historian. I have done
little more than indicate his route.
Much of the above is taken verbatim
from manuscript narrative furnished
me, at my. request by Dr. R. L. Beall,
of Lenoir, so admirably and accurate-
ly prepared that I hope it will be
given to the public entire a tno dis-
tant day. It gives me pleasure to ac-
knowledge here my indebtedness to
this gentleman, and my thanks for
the generous public spirit he has dis-
played in his invaluable contribution
to these pages.

At Pleasant Garden one "of
. r that some clean 'linen ::: J r ft . v;- -

.

Mars may be see a

southeast Mars c
ssary to his comfort,

hlrt of Colonel Carson. The
ured him that the house had

t'noroushly plundered,, and the

'
, ly r r: ;. :;ot a

i i t:. 5 r.:; J :s
' v : i v,r-r- all c! i; but I

J' vse tl.e-be'- t authority that of a
lacy for sayir.j that from behind
curtains and blinds many a glance was
shot from bright eyes, of contempt
and hatred, on the blue Jackets. Such
lightning:, .however,, is. unfortunately
Innocuous, and not known to produce
fatal effects outside of romances; ahd
so. the, raiders lounged carelessly about,
or sat down on the street corners and
playing cards, while waiting for their
rations, in perfect . immunity from
such electrical batteries.

Tuesday night passed quietly, and
As'hevitte' was beginning to hope that
hostilities suspended would prove to
be hostilities ended. Our troops naa
almost ceased to exist in an organized
form. The town was guarded by only
one company Captain Teague's
scouts besides General Martin and
his staff, including in all about 10 of-

ficers. A small , party of . Federals
passed through during 'the 2Jth, un-
der a flag of truce, carrying dispatch-
es to' General Palmer, who was then
approaching from Llncolnton by the
HiCkorv Nut .dan At aiinnet ftn thft

th'.rt remaining to him was the
? then had on. Having satisfied

elf of this fact, the eoldier-com-- 1

the colonel (an old gentleman)

t ntu .1 k : ...I I'.i:
- st li:u-lo- in , :

"' 1 51 men's dress lie.? as
mt. tlon to the little thir.js

' 't i The effect of the most
fa. : cut suit Is often spoiled ly
an i :l .1; j hat; an ill-fitti- ng shirt,
soj'.a 'e ves an untidy crava; or a
co'iar that betrays the ravages of the
laundry.. .

How often have you searchlngly re-
garded a really well-dress- man and
wondered wherein lay the secret of his
looking so eminently fit? Was It not
something in Itself unimportant that
seized your eye and to which it roved
again and again subconsciously, as it
were? The "big little" trifles of dress
count for much and deserve the same
punctilious care that is bestowed, upon
one's suit.

The modish spring collar for morn-
ing - and business wear is the turn-
down or fold shape. It should meet
closely in front, - as the fashionable
morning tie is narrow and tightly
knotted. The front ed ges of the collar
may foe round or square, according to
personal taste. Wing collars will be
generally - worn with more formal
dress, such as frock and cutaway suits,
though they are not incorrect in place
of the fold. : If the wing be worn, the
tie must be wide to lend a becoming
effect, A wing collar and a slim tie
look Ceremonious after-
noon and evening,' dress requires the
poke or lapfront collars. These be-

long altogether to formal occasiors
and are never worn for. business or
lounging. The correct collar this sea-
son is stitched about a quarter. of an
ijich from the edge. A London lnm.- -

rip. and carried off his sole re--
bar shirt 1 believe no. officers
i present at the plundering of
il Carson's; but at the hov of

paxton, an aged and amiable
minister of the Presbyterian
'.officers were present, and

enanced, if they did not dlrect- -

IDOLS FOR COREAXS.
'

From Missouri Kansas
Zinc Flleds as Charms. .

Kansas City Journal .
' : j--

:-"

Another use has been found for the
products of the Kansas-Missou- ri lead
and sine mining district J. Kava-naug- h

will use a tiff, In
making Idols for the (worship of the

Fig. 2. Showing the 1

ter. through the;constc!
and the position of Ner
recognized,- - for It la very i

er than any other star !

26th,' General Brown, in command of
a portion of the same troops that had
Just passed through with Gillam, sud-
denly ed the place, capturing
al lthe officers and soldiers, and glv--
inar ud th town tr nttmdAr Th man

i, the pillage.. They carried on all
was portable, even to knives and
. and destroyed the rest of the
ture. Having found some marma-m- d

molasses, they made a mlxt-n- d

smeared it over the bedroom,
ture, etc. Some of them locked
Fasten In her. i room, :' and at-,e- d;

to torture her into the dls-r- of

hidden treasures, if she had
Jler cries brought, others to the

nd they desisted. Mr. Paxton's
I Vratch, and all his clothing were
lotvcourse. Such were the rude- -

S0UTTi borhood: , A tew degree ,

were paroled to go home, the officers
to report to General Sherman at
Knoxville
, This, be It remembered, was within
24 hours after the above agreement
with General Gillam, on official news ng. i. The Constellations, May 1, :00 P. M.

-- uieaus.. , :. ' : .r.

Kavanaugh is now in Joplin secur-
ing a carload of the stuff that has
been the bane of mine operators for
many years. Tiff is a micalike forma-
tion, shaly and somewhat inclined to
splinter, and its specific gravity mak-
ing it difficult to separate from ores,
has worried operators greatly.- -

How Kavanaugh came to go to Jop-
lin carries with it a pretty satire.
He was directed to that field by a wo-
man missionary In Corea. Herself
teaching - the "Coreans to desert the
worship of handmade gods, she unwit-
tingly told Kavanaugh where he could
find 4he material he sought 'for the
purpose of commercializing the god-maki- ng

business on .an elaborate
Bcale. This- - missionary la Mlsi Murv

robberies, that people were
ful- to' escape with their lives. or General Sherman's armistice. .

General Martin belrnr arretted, was Of all; the bright winter constellakitfthe time that General Stone- - of C of this constellation that the
hew star of 1815 appeared. As with
several other new stars, this has since

taken to General" Brown, and after
less than an hour's absence, was per-mitt- ed

to return noma in rhnrco nt n

tions, the group Gemini alone remains
wU" u i The beautiful Taurus with
the Pleidades and Hyades which has

changed into a gaseous nebula. -
.

return was expected in the
a. brigade of infantry, under
and of a Colonel Kirby; was
tJby the Federals 'from Green-renn- .,

on Asheville, N. C. It was
Above Centaurus ts the beautifulUnited States officer. ' On arriving at shown out in the sky all winter long Virgo, holding the Balances In ,onema nouse. he found the ladies of his

family, with llsrhted candles, eninvjed they would meet Stonema hand and the sheaf of wheat, Sptca,
at B, in the other. Just north of the

i

t (Vt'i over the house at the bidding of thethey arrived , a little too
Oglesby. formerly of Kansas City, Mo.

star at D Is a ' remarkable region
filled with hundreds of faint nebulas,
but these cannot be seen with - the

has disappeared and the only two
bright stars which mark the extreme
tips' of.' the Bull's horns yet linger
above the gr6und low down in the
west. All that . remains of the ' mag-

nificent Orion is the orange-re- d star

marauders, lighting them while they
broke open doors, trunk drawers, and
boxes, and helDed themselves to what

J and were met by the Conf ed-

it near Camp Woodfire, and bo
'sfully repulsed v that they re--1

to Greenville. : v

" V
email -telescope. ,t.

is the brilliant An tares,
Mars, but the star la muc
and also less red than the i
is now rapfdly approach!
and Its apparent size is ti
idly increasing. It is In f

sltlon for. observation fro
rles in the southern her

On May 21, at 7 p. m., I

Jupiter will pass the pla
the, former planet then I
free north of the latter,
may then be seen, toget
telescope. As this afford
opportunity , for findlr
known planet a chart is
their - positions. Jupiter
eastward and .downward
constellation Gemlnf.,Jt3
the straight line from A f

On-Ma- 21 It will be. at
of this line. , .

Similarly on May 1. at 6

will pass the. planet Uran
In Fig 3, Iars then be'
minutes sounth of the fair- -

The possessor of a sir.
can scarcely find .better ,r,
than these to view the two
ets. On. the above, dates t'
only be very easily found.
c.loae approach to. the brit
makes a very interesting ;

the telescope. At these t
contrast of their greenish
the orange of Jupiter and
red of Mars will be very s

.,"

they chose,. And this was the experi

i.avanaugn was located at Ping-yan- g

Cprea, 'and U the manager, of
some coal mines for the Mikado, He
saw the great demand for idols and
seals among the natives; and conclud-
ed it would be a good-thin- g to estab-
lish an Idol factorv there He i Aa rri- -

ence oi every house In the place that
night Many were entered by three or
four different gangs at once. They
swarmed in at every avenue of en-
trance; generally bv the " hack donr.

Betelguese, a last view may now be
had. of this before It shall re-app-

next November, then oh the. west of

at l troops by whom Kirby was re-- u

J.lwere a part of the command
l ,it.',t J.-- - G. Martin, referred to in

ed that the Coreans required gods and the sun, to mark the approach of an-

other, winter.lv v w f ;'an .to furnish , our , soldiers having taken counsel with the negroes
first Mrs. Martin recovered' some ofh the blockade runners. He was.

seara, to guard against ill luck, that
were bright and glittering, shapely and
capable of iwlthstandlnar

THE SIRIUS YEARLY MOTION.her stolen goods by th assistant ofpernor Vance writes cf him, a
a guard who, was detailed after the as the Corean carries his god and

NEBULAS AND CLUSTERS.
The observer will find " the faint

Crab nebula at E, Fig. 1, and : an
eighth magnitude nebula at F, exact-
ly Bouth of the star H. The rather
bright owl nebula Is in the bowl of the
great Dipper at K, just . east of the
star L. The last two are examples
of the ed planetary nebulas,
that Is, they coslst of,a central con-
densation, or star," surrounded by an
immense envelope of luminous gases.

The nebulas now vlMble are rather
disappointing in a small , telescope.
There Is nothing which compares with
the great nebula in Orion nor with
the naked eye . nebula Andromeda.

This Constant change of the face of
the , sky is caused by the apparentnouse uaa been plundered. Not even

the town of Fayetteville suffered more

:?allant and efficient officer, es- -
' valuable for the prompt ener- -

Jch he infused Into every de- -
"i sintof', businesa under hlscon- -

eastward motion of the sun. For the
sun Journeys completely around the

uicKy seai around with him. o' Kavanaugh knew how tiff was found
in California, but that lit was too brit-
tle to stand arrlndinir

severely from pillage. Mrs. James W.
heavens m the course or each yearrauon and her sister were bnth ncv 4 ahd by his overpowering brillianceThe Missouri product, he learned, wasIn bed, i Their houses were entered

front and back at the same time. The biota out .the constellations one afterto : uie abjiovuiw,Ijnienaeu ordered his whole amenaDie to such treatment, and h4went directlv to .Tonlln Hamd4. consisting of Palmer's Bri- - another as he passes over them. On
June 1 he passes between us and thecomposed of the Sixty-secon- d,

vatlon Is a collar "with a faint colored,
pattern in the linen matching' tfie pat-
tern In the shirt. For example, if the
shirt be blue, pink or heliotrope in
shade, blue, .pink, or heliotrope, lines
are traced In the same, but a. much
less conspicuous shade, on the collar.

Pleiades; On July 2 he passes the Dog

laaies rooms were entered, they were
dragged from their beds, their per-
sons and the rooms searched, and
their valuables taken. This was sup-
posed to. have been done uDon th in

ourth and Sixty-nint- h. North
to shfp a carload of the stuff to ping-yan- g,

open an idol factory there in
competition with the native godmak-er- s,

and give the people idols - and
seals more dufable and less costly than

ba, fend South Carolina battery)
fve's Regiment of Thomas' Le--

formation of a servant, who told thati the vicinity of Swannanoa This Idea is; to be sure, an extrememe arucie to which they are accus-
tomed. Should the

one not likely of general adoption.
' CORRECT SHIRT AND TIE.

mere were jour watches in the house
Of these four watches, three were af-
terward recovered, through the agen-
cy of a CantSln 1 Patterann. nRalatnnt

- w OM-jcessful financially, and Kavanaughbe- -

,ltne jroad from 'Morganton to
lie. Jjpve'B regiment was order-S-e

;Cap. They reached It before
dj,and ; after Cutting down
ees, ftnd making a few other

tments to receive the raiders,
(their approach, and on their

' The smart tie for bulness, as already
told, will ttet.narrow. . j Green, brown
and purplcare colors. much approved.

ucvca n win, ne expectsr to make theshipment of tiff. from the Joplin dis-
trict to his Corefln fnntnnr a ,.t- - though, of course, the selection of any

S:v W.tV'.-;:.- v

0 lS
thing in the future, and thereby es- - particular color is purely a matter if

preference, not propriety, - For the SAGITTARIUSrepuisea mem wunoui uun-bener- aF

Gillam spent two days
ioiin a marKei ror the now worth-
less of th mines. ;

A DICKENS LANDMARK.
gap, vainly endeavoring to ef--

Star61rlus'and then the dog-da- ys will
begin and1, .continue for six weeks
while 'he. remains inthe two' constel-lationsJ- bf

.rthe Dogs. On August 21
the sun 'enters the Sickle and then the
harvest days will have come, --

v The character which the-;- , ancients
ascribed ,tf the constellations were us-

ually, derived from this motion of the
sun, - Thus the sun entered Aquarius
at the time of the rise of the Nile,
and It entered the Balances when the
days and nights balanced, or were of
equal Jength. For this reason also
heat was associated with the Pleiades:
"When, with their domes the slow

. i paced snails retreat;
Beneath some foliage from the burn- -

, , ing heat .

Of the ' Pleiades."
4 THE SPRING STARS.

The long water snake Is now en-

tirely above the ground In the South
and may be easily traced out The
four bright stars of the Crow with the
beautiful double at A, Fig. 7, will at
once attract attention, while below

gdldance of the precise, mind which
demands measurements It may . he
said that the fashionable tie is from
1 to 2 U inches wide .and folded In,

roassage, ana nnany movea on
(direction Of Hickory ut uap. WWURANUQoMrs. Maylle's House Into Which Bill

Sikes Hclned Oliver Twist not down in the back. "The folde.d-l- n
' brigade was ordered to meet
lere: but General Martin, glv--hJ tie seems a waste of material and isLondon Tribune..account of this affair, adds, "I more expensive than the sewed or reto say the men refuse to go." - A sale of considerable Interest to verslble tie, but its very amplitude, ofnil of General Lee's surrender :'0 :;;;: A M''

XX nvit . . - V
place in London when Pycoft House.Johnston's armistice were float-lugflkt- he

country, and men whoou
fu3

wC,VOCJf, win come .under the ham-mer. The r tironnaod i. - rini Ui. qBravely as long s mere was
rt only too willing to lay story of Dickens' "Oliver Twist" andthe efforts of Pncin Mn.i.. ...heir arms at the " first "news of

Sikes to enable its hero in the meshes1
vjj. a. iuina.1 'career.

material commends it to men of luxur-
ious tajte. Newest In 'tie paatern are
unlverflty and regimental stripes,
which er bold contrasting -- stripes on
dark crounds such as black, blue and
fog grey, This is. another "Lunnon"
conception. Yet one idea from across
the trans-Atlant- ic ferry is a tie ma-
terial of leather called "Arabian
Suede." It Is offered in plain colors
only, like tobacco brown, smoke grey
and so on The fabric is wonderfully
si ft and yielding and has that toucft
f excluslveriess so dear to the latter-da-

man of fashion, who as some

al Martin ordered the South
battery to Greenville, S. C,A

i: The housfi cvpr ini the Snake's tall we see the extreme
unner end of the enormous southern

f

g es being in too bad - condi- - ttOn Of the nnvel Vto. k... !.... .r t actlve service.' On its way It with that of Mrs. Maylie. where, afterb
constellation Centaurus which extends
all the way down to the beautiful
Southern Cross. It was at the point

ylth ' General aillam and was FIjr.jS. Bhowinj tho path of Mars through, the constellation 'and the position of Uranus. "Mum cemnai ureen and themeeting in th dtiaert tin,... i.. iL.t On Saturday, the 22nd
General Martin received no- -S3

Ir. vlTUto Had Them Guessing.jrenf ral Johnston's armistice
Wjjfan, and immediately sent Le Cri de Paris. r w

The ' Ambassador addressed him inunimpeachable Italian.
'"Bahl" cried the Americans In thesame breath. "He's a Roman."

riyer bank. Toby j Cracklt and BillSikes. forced an entrance through a52 L the back- - wh,ch
.Through this- - window thetrembl ng Oliver was thrust Whll

The new Ambassador of the Unitedflags of truce, on amereni
meet General Gillam. On Sat- -

wh."if J.n?& nd wlId tpossibly can come tothethrough the niht?
What is It makes them laugh

W hen more dream vlsiona coirAn. kick their pink heels Joyn

States, .Henry .White, has the gift of
tongues, which is not generally thejfternoon he was met on the

hnvllle road, about six, miles case with his countrymen.
Asnevme. n . agreed iq In the tronnrla h .i ,. n .... Some time ago he fas at Venice with - - - - twtuirr, .UIfl

nJf no .one can understar.and the vlut Z 1:,?ruby the true, - and re- - his wife and daughter. Each took

ha!

ak,

wil
8

r V

"1
we'

r:

a cup of tea at a garden. Not farslsted by ''Plnche;" 'and Nept'une8"
disnlaved hi r.

an interview with
Martin, who accordingly, on

ni8 r xnosr vislona bI do not know, I enly know
; They're- - mighty umn-i- t to me.from them at ' another table were

seated two Americans who did not
know the diplomat'

hiorning, 24th,-- went out to his
eered back tn tv.o . eiag.fbe Interview resulted, in an

ENOUGH TO KNOW.
Houston Post.
Ijvonder what the little b'ablts

"

Dream about at allw wa,ru In the nightWith terror-stricke- n call,
VVhesrmy tretch out the,r dlmp'ed

And crow, they are so IJlad "To fell the presence near them of --

Their mother or their dai. '

The
nere
while that they havs been down

Thi'.r t been a thing
To fill their little hearts with grief.

"I'll bet" said -- onethe Yankeesfated to find that le anTrendenTes,
at thA harxla f Hr

m that General Gillam should
Jgh Asheville' to Tennessee,

'e should be furnished with
always bet "that he is an American;
he looks out for the ladles."

"No," said the other, "he Is Eng"Rose' which had hitherto T been un-known to him.
' It was tin lhA hanA

'.v rations for his men, and lish. He has already drunk three

Health , Coffee. "Health Coffe
clever combination of parche I

and nuts. Not a graln of re::
rtmember. in Dr. Shoop's Be ,

fe. yet its flavor and taste
closely old Java and Mocha C
your stomach, heart, or kMn
stand Coffee drinking, try If '
fee.' It is wholesome, nourt
satisfying. It's nice vn for t
est child. Sold by Miller-Va- n

ror cups of tea. An American would betjould observe the . truce,
lllim. it should be rematk- - content with only one.'

k the testimony of his own At that, moment a waiter appeared.

adjutant general to General Gillam,
who had been .quartered at Mrs. Pat-ton- 's

and who proved to be one of the
few gentlemen in that division of the
United States army. '

Judge Bailey's family suffered as se-
verely as any others, everything port-
able of value being carried off, even
to the boots from the Judge's feet.
The wedding rings of his wife and
daughter were forced from their
hands. Other ladles were stopped in
the streets and their Jewelry . forced
from them. Those who applied to Gen-
eral Brown, who had the honor to
command this extraordinary expedi-
tion, received no redress whatever. Dr,
Chapman, a well-kno- and widely
respected minister of the Presbyterian
Church,' was entirely robbed of all
his clothes left beside what he! wore.
The Tenth and Eleventh Michigan reg-
iments certainly won for themselves in
Asheville that night a reputation that
should damn them ' to everlasting
fame. No excuse was given for this
violation of the armistice, except a
lame story of their having been at-
tacked by General Vaughn and return-
ing to Asheville to revenge them-
selves. General Vaughn was at that
time in Virginia. On Thursday, parties
scoured the country in all directions,
carrying on the work of plunder-art- d

destruction. On Friday they left, hav-
ing destroyed all the arms and ammu-
nition they could find and burned thearmory. On Friday afternoon-- ' they
sent off the officers they had captured
under a guard. The town being leftthus without arms or protectors, the
citizens, remembering Klrke's threats,
begged General Brown to leave a smallforce as guard; but he refused, saying,
"They might take care of themselves."
, On the 28th, the foiling dispatch
from General Palmer who was
Brown's senior officer to GeneralMartin, released our officers and men
from the parole; and set the dis-
graceful circumstance of the,lr sur-
prise afad capture In its proper light,
though not stigmatizing it as it de-
served: .; .; "

:

Headquarters of East Tenn. Cav. Div.
,. , Hickory Nut Gap Road. ' "

;J-A,pril28r18-
65-

General: I could not le&m any of
the. particulars of your : capture and
that of Colonel Palmer and other of-
ficers and men, at Asheville on the
36th, and as our troops at that pomi
were obliged to leave Immediately,
there ' was no time for : me
to make the ' necessary inves-
tigation. I ; therefore - orderedyour release on a parole of honor,
to report to General Stoneman,

On further reflection, I have come
td the conclusion that our men should
have given you, under all the circum-
stances, notice of the termination of
the armistice, and that In honor wecan not profit by any failure to give
this notice. Tpu will therefore please
Inform all the officers and soldiers pa-
roled by General Brown, under the
circumstances referred to, that the'pa-rol- e,

they have given (which was by
my order) is not binding, and thatthey jnax consider that It was never
given,-v':.-.-w'.7- v:'vv w;.

Regretting that your brother officers
and yourself have been placed In this
delicate position, I am, general, re-
spectfully your obedient servant,;

WILLIAM J. PALMER. . .

Brevet; Brigadier: General Command-
ing:.'' :A ' ,. '

Owl J. O. Martin, Asheville

the old mansion that the two frighten-
ed servants ran to convey the news totheir mistress that Mr. Giles had can-- itnroil a nnVV.n. i 1 ..... And yet at midnight they awake

'itw
mlstlce while at Rutherford-l- a

way from Swannanoa. But
ess, he iiao" continued V the

a
s

used. The "cuffs are always attached.
Separate cuffs breed the suspicion that
a man is not scrupulous about chang-
ing his linen frequently. ?

b' tern, of depredation all along
from Rutherfordton, sweep- -

The fashionable hat is the hat thatf i ountry of horses, mules, car- - Mmd property of every descrip- - is becoming to a man, for becoming-hes- s

to the idlvdual, lies at the root of
true style..., T wear athing merely be

i destroying what he could
along. On the 24 th General

Pure Food Law
Has No Effed-t-cause it Is pronounced "the thing"priced. In, Asheville. Perfect

f perved. The 9,000 rations stamps a man as a fop. " Black, bfown
and grey derbies are all approved forwere dulyIssued . to him.
town wear. I The green derby recentlvMilam and hls.j staff dined
introaucea from London .has notoral Martin; and as. he was

- wiine me woundedmlsccreant,, "who didn't make vtrydesperate resistance, Miss" was left tothe care of the tinker, who renderedfirst aid of that period for fear Olivershould die before he could be hanged.

THE MODEL AND THE CHIEF.
New :Torlt; iBun."""" iVXTr,
A dry goods model fell in love one dayan ch,ef tanllng over theway
She loved that chief with a passion sogreat
Thatcher sufferings wer hard to con-template. ; ,. t ...

But from her position she couldn't stirAnd he Indian chief couldn't come toi
Th"ya at each other with rapturous
But beyond those' looks they couldn't ad- -

v&.nc
She thought he ought to be the first to
E"t dumb?0U,dn t "ay "V for "he was
He wished, of course, to get over the

t
way, '' ' :

Rut had. rwfnrr h irfa4

r--

1 1

tw
Sas
tif!
the'
dr
p;'

ed
m
,ble
)li;
wa
i t:,

"caught on" here and. did not deservecauitio tongue puts it, "would rather
to; Soft hats of pearl-rre- v. black.be dead than foe commonplace witn
V . .. , i i .urown una miermeaiaie snaaes are
approved for the country and their

tiie vogue of narrower ties have' come
more brilliant patterns, such as Tar-
tan Plaids and Roman stripes. Then

That la on Nunnally's Candy. We nrc
that some candy makers found it most ir.
venient to comply with the pure food law.
candy was already tha standard of exec!!
and purity.

0rcreased, dented, dipped and tilted as
the wearer's fancy prompts. Indeed,loofc rich and colorful and It la well

for us to swerve from that extreme tne young man and notably the collegean youth likes to express his own Individ
uaiity jn the particular way he shapes Pure, clean, wholccome candy i3 cz:

make as any other when one knows how

plainness of color, which is akin to
monotony and robs men's dress of all
pleasing contrast. '..

Broad bow ties they should bo
r4uite long as wellknotting ' with a

nis "slouch." - - ,;.:
uussei snoes are : again in vogue.

They give the wearer a "Just ran tip
from the country" air that is rathersnug centre and fan-shap- ed ends will

be worn by many ? men particularly

la willing to stand tho expense. It IS mcr;
pensive, and some manufacturers ccr.siicr
pense even at the sacrifice of quality,
policy has ahyays been tho revere o.

Bo they gazed and gazed till they botU pleasing. ' . t -

when the sun begins to gjill and waist

.mount his horse to Join his
j. in the ' evening, General
ked him if he would give
8 hours', notice provided for
ce, before renewing hostill-- al

'Gillam replied; "Certain
e notice should be given."
;ht General Gillam left his

encamped ;. not far; from
and wentson to Tennessee.
) ky. while i, the - Federals

Vg in, a party of officers
to town from the French
jdi in a state of very appar-icn- t.

This was the notorious
rk and his staff.: who had

1 4aX the head of; two regl- -'

tha openly avowed purpose
mgv Asheville, having heard
erslon of the Confederates

manoa, and feeling sure of
at last But . finding the

!y occupied by General Gll- -
the terms of the armistice,
se deep dlsappointmentj

roundly they would yet re-- y

it In ashes. Now they
Hoil to leave in advance of
im. The Federal army led
i lnr.nfns trntn of f.!T

coats are discarded. Asc ota are only
favored for formal afternoon use and
weddings. : They are usually pearl-gre- y

to match the shade of the glove.
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A state of affairs that was really sadBut 'twas Just as" well. that they kebtapart,
For the chief had got a tobacco hearts
While she, though she loved him as best

..she could,
Mad a heart that was merely made of' WO'Od. ... ..

And you'll find it ln't beyond belief
There am mortals like the model an4 thechief! r .

PERFORATED LEATHER GARTER.
Leather garters are now much worn

In place of elastic garters, especially
by the club and college set. They are
really only suitable garters to accom-
pany knee drawers, for they, do not
chafe and whlpsaw the leg. ', A new
and excellent garter Is made of per
forated leather to ventilate the skin. It
is lined with a specially heated mola- -

The proper street glove is made of
tan capesktn, chamois V or grey rein
deer. Chamois is a very soft biscuit
colored leather, which may be washed
when soiled and is especially adapted
to informal day wear and light travel ture-pro- of fabrlo which overcomes the
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Does Coffee disagree with youT Prob.
chief objection to leather garters here r ' .

- r ,Health Coffee. ; "HeaHh Coffee" jg! ing. It is considered a bit smarter to
have on's glov fasten with a button
instead of a metal clasp, though the
dlHtinctlon Ii not fin Important oc.

tofore that they cause perspiration.
This garter has a patented adjustable
slide' button ' faMener,. instead of a

i; trm to put on

clever coniDinanon 'or parched crealonl ruts. Not ft rraln of rpil C(,tm
r"rnombfr, in l)T. fhoop's Irrtitfj Co'Vf'
V f T ivrir ari'l tnj-- : piMciPj, ,.V,. ..;
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